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ABSTRACT
The subject of this investigation was the film boiling of liquid
drops on a hot horizontal surface (the Leidenfrost Phenomenon) . Using
Gottfried and Bell's model of a Leidenfrost drop, the thickness of the
vapor cushion beneath film boiling water drops, 6, was calculated over
a range of test plate and drop temperatures. The results indicated that
the vapor cushion thickness varied very slowly with test plate
temperature
and maintained a finite value at test plate temperatures where the
Leidenfrost Phenomenon cannot be initiated.
To experimentally verify this fact, a heat exchanger was fabricated
to cool the hot test plate while water drops were film boiling on it.
This revealed that the Leidenfrost state can be maintained down to an
average test plate temperature of 54C. The assumption that Leidenfrost
drops exist at the boiling point of the liquid was tested. From this
experiment, 93C was the measured temperature of a water drop film
boiling on a test plate at a temperature of 300C.
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In 1756, Johann Gottlob Leidenfrost (1) published a paper entitled
"A Tract About Some Qualities of Common
Water."
In this work, Leidenfrost
presented his observations on drops of water placed in a red hot iron
spoon. Instead of rapidly boiling, Leidenfrost noted that the water
drops assumed a spherical-like shape and slowly evaporated, leaving
behind a small speck of dirt. This occurrence is referred to as the
Leidenfrost Phenomenon or film boiling.
When a drop of a liquid is placed on a sufficiently hot surface
(usually referred to as the test plate) a portion of the liquid that
initially makes contact with the test plate vaporizes, providing a thin
vapor film which acts as an insulating cushion for the remainder of the
drop to rest upon. The heat flux to the drop from the test plate is
reduced since the vapor cushion is an inefficient heat transfer medium,
yet enough heat is transmitted to the drop so that the liquid can still
vaporize and continuously feed the vapor cushion, allowing the lifetime
of the drop to be extraordinarily long.
The Leidenfrost Phenomenon is actually a special case of boiling;
this can be seen by examining the pool boiling curve shown in Figure 1.
On this curve, heat flux from a source of heat (gas fire,, nuclear reaction,
or electrically heated wire) to an enclosed pool of water is plotted
against the difference in temperature between the heat source (T ) and
w
the boiling point (T ) of the liquid.
Sat
The first regime of boiling is one of natural conduction and convection,
section AB. As the temperature is increased from point A, heated liquid
rises from the bottom of the pool to the surface and is replaced with
1
Figure 1. Pool Boiling Curve
Heat flux per unit area vs. temperature, a-b,
Natural Conduction and Convection; b-c, Nucleate
Boiling; c-d, Transition Boiling; d-e, Film Boiling,
cooler liquid from the surface. A mixing of the liquid is occurring and
when point B is reached, bubbles of vapor begin to form on the bottom
and sides of the vessel enclosing the pool, indicating that the second
regime, nucleate boiling, has been attained. Further along section BC,
these nucleates are rapidly generated within the pool, rise to the surface,
and burst.
Beyond point C, bubble formation is so rapid that a discontinuous
vapor cushion is formed between the pool and surrounding vessel. This is
the third regime, transition boiling, section CD. The partial vapor layer
present has a low thermal conductivity, thus accounting for the decrease
in heat flux to the liquid. When section DE is attained, the fourth
regime called film boiling occurs, which is characterized by a continuous
vapor layer between the liquid and surface of the vessel. In film
boiling, the temperature of the vessel holding the liquid is extremely
high, and heat transfer to the liquid through the vapor layer occurs
significantly by radiation, thus accounting for the increase in heat
flux with temperature difference seen in the film boiling section of
Figure 1.
Since its discovery, the Leidenfrost Phenomenon has been heavily
studied, with a period of intensive investigation in the mid 1960 's.
One of the main reasons for the popularity of this topic is the serious
implications of film boiling in commercial heat transfer systems . High
heat flux in a boiler or nuclear reactor can initiate film boiling of
the coolant, which in turn retards heat transfer from the system. The
material comprising the walls of the reactor or boiler may at this point
be close to or above its melting point. In such a circumstance, burnout
of the system is likely to occur with disastrous results. Thus, the
higher regimes of boiling, while being very interesting, are conditions
to be avoided in an industrial setting.
Drew and Mueller (2) in 1937 covered boiling in general but gave
special attention to film boiling. In particular, they noted the various
surface temperatures which support the Leidenfrost state, and recognized
the long-standing problem that a different minimum surface temperature
to initiate the Leidenfrost Phenomenon is obtained by each investigator,
whether or not the surface material was changed.
B. S. Gottfried (3) in 1962 published the first theoretical treat
ment of the Leidenfrost Phenomenon. His study dealt with a correlation
of the vaporization times for small drops of water, ethyl alcohol,
carbon tetrachloride, and benzene, and an examination of the heat and
mass fluxes to and from the drops. The result of his study was an
equation that predicted these vaporization times to within 25%.
K. J. Baumeister et al. (4) later published an alternative theoretical
approach to the Leidenfrost PHenomenon and followed this study with
several other papers concerning the effect of the surface on the minimum
Leidenfrost temperature (5) and a correlation of vaporization times for
various sized drops (6). Baumeister 's group was also the first team to
study the metastable lifetime of Leidenfrost drops (7) .
K. J. Bell and B. S. Gottfried (8), almost concurrently with
Baumeister, introduced a more descriptive presentation of Gottfried's
model and with C. J. Lee (9) followed this with an exhausitve theoretical
and experimental study over a wide range of surface temperatures for
drops of several different liquids and volumes.
L. H. J. Wachters et al. (10) published a series of papers dealing
with both sessile and impinging (11) drops, and a study covering boiling
with varying heat fluxes (12). The former of these three investigations
was an alternative approach to metastable Leidenfrost drops which in
cluded the importance of wet bulb temperatures on the lifetime and min
imum surface temperatures at which the drops could exist. In 1969, Cumo
et al. (13) studied the heat transfer to film boiling drops deposited on
heated walls.
Betta et al. (14) developed in 1979 a unique method of observing drop
behavior at several surface temperatures under carefully controlled wet
and dry bulb temperatures .
K. J. Bell (15) and Y. Y. Hsu (16) have independently published
excellent review articles giving a comprehensive survey of Leidenfrost
and film boiling research done to 1967 and 1970, respectively.
In the present study, the behavior of the vapor cushion beneath the
drop at various surface temperatures was investigated theoretically and
experimentally. The temperature of water Leidenfrost drops was measured;
vaporization time studies of water, ethanol, and acetone drops were done
to verify that experimental conditions were similar to those of the
previous investigators. The effect of the emissivity of the test plate
surface on the vaporization times of water and acetone drops is con
sidered briefly. In the next section, a discussion of the various models
used to explain the Leidenfrost Phenomenon will be presented along with
the particular model chosen for use in this research. The remaining
sections are devoted to experimental apparatus and technique, results,
and conclusions of this study.
THEORY
A general picture of a Leidenfrost drop is best viewed by considering
the heat and mass transfer processes occurring. These are illustrated in
Figure 2 and can be categorized as follows: 1) heat transfer to the top
of the drop by radiation from the test plate; 2) heat transfer to the
bottom of the drop by conduction and radiation from the test plate through
the vapor cushion; 3) mass transfer from the top of the drop by diffusion;
4) mass transfer from the bottom of the drop by vaporization. Previous
investigators of the Leidenfrost Phenomenon used some or all of these
four considerations to construct relationships that express the vapor
ization time of a drop of known volume resting on a test plate at a
specific temperature. The initial objective in this research was to
calculate the thickness of the vapor cushion supporting a Leidenfrost
drop over a range of test plate temperatures.
Four models of the Leidenfrost Phenomenon have been developed; that
of Gottfried and Bell (8), Gottfried, Lee, and Bell (9), Wachters, Bonne,
and vanNouhuis (10), and that of Baumeister, Hamill, Schwartz, and
Schoessow (4). Other models, which consider drops composed of binary
liquids (17) or liquid nitrogen (18) , have been developed but will not be
presented here.
Wachters'
model neglects the contribution of thermal radiation to
the drop as well as mass flux from the top of the drop. Baumeister also
does not consider mass flux from the top of the drop in addition to not
including the heat transfer to the top of the drop, Gottfried, Lee, and
Bell provide a model that takes into account all aspects of heat and mass
transfer for drops that are spherical in shape. Their model also develops
Test Plate at Temperature Tr
Figure 2. Heat and Mass Transfers in
a Leidenfrost Drop.
1, heat transfer to the top of the drop by radiation
from the test plate; 2, heat transfer to the bottom
of the drop by conduction and radiation from the test
plate through the vapor cushion; 3, mass transfer from
the top of the drop by diffusion; 4, mass transfer
from the bottom of the drop by vaporization.
the importance of molecular diffusion and the directional aspects of
thermal radiation to the drops. In this research, drop volumes ranged
from .25 ml to 1.0 ml and were noticeably flattened on the bottom. Thus,
Gottfried and Bell's model, which is theoretically complete and assumes
a non-spherical drop shape was chosen for use. In addition, calculated
values of vapor cushion thickness have been done using the other models;
no such data based on the model of Gottfried and Bell has been reported
previous to the calculation done in the present study.
The first consideration in Gottfried and Bell's model is a force
balance. Since the drop is supported by its own vapor, the weight of the







= 2tt p r dr [1]
Li V
where p is the density of the liquid, p the density of the vapor in
the supporting cushion, V, the volume of liquid, g, the gravitational
constant, r , the drop radius, and p, the pressure beneath the drop.
Three assumptions are made in the development:
(1) The vapor flow beneath the drop is laminar and viscous.
(2) The vapor beneath the drop consists entirely of vapor
generated by heat transfer.
(3) The flow pattern beneath the drop may be approximated by
radial flow between two parallel plates separated by a
distance 6.
Assumption (3) alters the spheroidal shape of the drop to one that is
flattened on the bottom, but enables an expression for the flow field
beneath the drop to be more easily formed.
8
Taking a drop of radius r with the shape shown in Figure 2 , it can
be stated that since vapor is leaving the drop with a certain average
velocity u, the vapor must be replenished by a production of vapor from
the bottom surface of the drop at rate w. If the drop is to be supported
by this vapor, the mass of vapor leaving the space 6 must equal the mass
produced:
p 2Trr<5u = Trr2w [2]
v
where the left hand side of [2] represents the mass lost from the bottom
and the right hand side represents the mass produced at the bottom of the
drop. 6 is the thickness of the vapor cushion.
From the three assumptions, Gottfried and Bell write the following
equations of continuity and momentum:








where r and z are the radial and axial space variables, v is the radial
vapor velocity beneath the drop, u, the viscosity
of the vapor supporting
the drop, and p is the pressure beneath the drop.
Equations [3], [4], and [5] are subject to the following boundary
conditions:
1) u = 0 at r
= 0
2) v = 0 at z
= 0
o
3) v = 0 at z = 6
4) p = 0 at r = r
c
An expression for the mean radial velocity of the vapor under the
drop can be found by integrating equation [3] with the assumption that
w and 6 are independent of r :
2p 6
v
A relationship for the pressure of the vapor supporting the drop
was found by Gottfried and Bell by integrating equation [4] with respect
to z, substituting the result into equation [5], combining this result
with equation [6] to eliminate u, and integrating the final expression
with respect to r:
v
Equation [7] can be substituted into equation [1] to obtain a more







Equation [8] has three time-dependent unknowns: the drop volume, V,
the vaporization rate from the bottom of the drop, w, and the vapor
cushion thickness, 6. Gottfried and Bell obtained these variables by
constructing the following analysis of the heat and mass transfer
processes occurring.
A general energy balance for a drop at temperature T, resting on a





w[X + ^ C (T - T. )]+ 3w'A [9]1 P P b
where q and
q'
refer to the heat flux to the bottom and top of the drop,
w and
w'
the mass flux from the bottom and top of the drop, X, the heat
of vaporization of the drop liquid, and C , the specific heat of the
vapor supporting the drop. The left hand side of [9] is the heat trans
ferred into the drop and the right hand side is the heat lost from the
drop by mass flux. Since Gottfried and Bell assumed that q and w apply
2






for the upper surface of the drop, 3irr .
The heat flux to the bottom of the drop arises from conduction
through the vapor cushion and radiation from the test plate :
\ (v v +
ae(TP4- Tb4) [10]
where k is the thermal conductivity of the vapor, a, the Stefan-Boltzman
constant, and e, the thermal emissivity of the liquid.
Heat transfer to the top of the drop results from radiant heat







3(l+e) (TP Tb }
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The terms involving e in equations [10] and [11] involve radiation
view
factors which are presented in Appendix 1.
Gottfried and Bell then stated that if the rate of vaporization
from the top of the drop is due to
molecular diffusion to the surround
ing air an expression for
w'






with the following boundary conditions:
C = at r = r and Lim C = 0 [13]
b r-*50
where C is the concentration of drop vapor in air, M is the molecular
weight of the vapor, R is the ideal gas constant, and p* is the vapor









where D is the molecular diffusivity of the liquid.
Using the equations for w and w', a general form for the vapor




(w + 3w'} [15]
Equation [15] is an equality between the change in drop mass per unit
time and the mass flux from the lower and upper surfaces of the drop.
Gottfried and Bell's relationships for the vaporization rate and
film thickness of the drop were obtained by substituting equations [9],
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V L v
A+ C (T -r )
L^ (TP Tb) (1+e) (TP Tb 5r RTb2 p p b
[17]
C , k, y, and p were calculated at (T +T, )/2; D, p*, A, and pT at T. .
P v p D Lb
Gottfried and Bell then integrated [16] and [17] numerically to obtain
the drop size as a function of time.
Previous investigators experimentally determined the minimum test
plate temperature at which Leidenfrost boiling could be initiated by
placing a drop on a test plate which was at a specific temperature and
observing whether it entered the Leidenfrost state. If the drop splat
tered, the test plate temperature was assumed to be below the minimum
and a higher test plate temperature was tried. The specific minimum
test plate temperature was characterized by a maximum vaporization time
of the drop without splattering or fragmentation.
In the present study, calculation of 6 using Gottfried and Bell's
model was done at a variety of test plate temperatures using drop
temperatures that ranged from 94C to the presently accepted value of
100C. The final result was expected to yield a test plate temperature
at which 6 was equal to zero, which would be fairly close to the
minimum Leidenfrost temperature. A calculation of 6 was accomplished
by rearranging equation [17], inserting the appropriate values for the
parameters and solving for 5. A FORTRAN computer program was written
to do this and is described in Appendix 2.
6"
was calculated for test
plate temperatures ranging from 400K to 700K in 20K increments using
drop volumes of .25, .50, .75, and 1.0 milliliters and drop temperatures
of 94C, 96C, 98C, and 100C. Although the 6's obtained will be
presented in detail in a later section, the results of the computer
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program indicated that 6 varied very slowly with test plate temperature.
5 had an average value of 1.269 x cm and a maximum change of 8.5%,
which occurred in the calculation for a 1.0 ml drop with a drop tempera
ture of 94C. The 6's calculated by Baumeister et al. (4) ranged from
-3 -2
7.62 x 10 cm to 2.032 x 10
''
cm with test plate temperatures ranging
from 589K to 811K, and a drop volume of .05 ml to 1 ml. Wachters et al.




18.7 x 10 cm for a .002942 ml water drop and test plate temperatures
ranging from 393K to 673K.
A review of Gottfried and Bell's theory brought to mind that the
emissivity of the test plate, z , was not included in the radiation
P
factors present in equations [10] and [11] . In the discussion of the
radiation factors in Appendix 1, it can be seen that since the area of
the test plate, A , was assumed by Gottfried and Bell to be much greater
2
than the surface area of the drop, 4irr , the e term vanishes. In the
o p
present study, this assumption was not made; a new value of the radiation
factor 7 (which included e ) was substituted into equation [17] , and a
new series of 6's was calculated for a .50 ml drop with a drop temp
erature of 96C. All calculations involving 7 and e are presented in
part B of Appendix 1.
The 6's that include e will be presented in the results section,
P
yet it is sufficient to state that these values are essentially the same
as those neglecting . From this consistent behavior
of 6, the pos-
P
sibility that the vapor cushion is actually
stable over a wide range of
test plate temperatures was suggested. This idea was tested experi
mentally in the present investigation by constructing a heat exchanger
14
that would cool the test plate with a Leidenfrost drop resting on it.
The drop was to be closely watched throughout the cool-down period for
any deviation from the Leidenfrost state, and especially to record the
test plate temperature at which contact between the drop and the test
plate occurred. This contact could be observed since the gentle floating
motion of the Leidenfrost drop would cease. The objective was to main
tain Leidenfrost boiling on the test plate to the lowest possible tempera
ture. If this could be accomplished, the slowly varying 6 calculated
from Gottfried and Bell's model may be correct. All experimental results
will be discussed in a later chapter, yet out of the 20 cool-down trials
completed, five trials definitely indicate that Leidenfrost
"boiling"
can be sustained to average test plate temperatures below the boiling
point of the drop liquid.
Measurements of drop temperatures were undertaken in the present in
vestigation, since Leidenfrost drops have been assumed to be at the
boiling point of the liquid. No accurate measurements on drop tempera
ture have been located in the literature.
Similar dool-down experiments were also done by Baumeister et al .
(7) and Wachters et al. (10) in 1966. Diffusion of the vapor beneath
the drop creates a radial pressure gradient so that the pressure beneath
the drop is slightly greater than atmospheric, thus creating the vapor
cushion. Wachters et al. (10) maintain that this occurs for drop and
test plate temperatures greater than the wet-bulb temperature of the
experimental surroundings. When the temperature around the test plate
falls below that of the wet-bulb temperature, the vapor concentration
gradient beneath the drop diminishes since the vapor concentration both
in the surrounding area and beneath the drop are equal. Wachters et al.
15
state that with a smooth surface, their apparatus could maintain a
Leidenfrost drop to a test plate temperature of 75C; no data on their
trials were presented, however.
Baumeister et al. state that measuring the test plate temperature
at which a Leidenfrost drop departs from film boiling is a more accurate
indication of the minimum test plate temperature, since the traditional
method of observing a single drop deposited on a test plate at a variety
of temperatures invites different results from each investigator.
Baumeister et al. supply a relationship for 6 as a function of test plate
temperature that is similar to that in the present study 6 is finite at
low test plate temperatures. In addition, they noticed that when de
parture from film boiling occurred, the drop entered into a lower regime
of boiling which depended on the test plate temperature at the time
departure occurs. From their results, Baumeister 's group concluded
that the lowest test plate temperature that Leidenfrost boiling can be
sustained to is
99
C. Tabulated data was not presented, but a motion
picture film is available which illustrates their results very well.
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EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES AND METHODS
A laboratory hot plate controlled by a Variac was used to heat a
test plate fabricated from stainless steel. This apparatus is shown in
Figure 3, and was used to initiate film boiling so that the vaporization
time and temperature of the drops could be measured. To perform the cool-
down experiments, a heat exchanger was placed between the hot plate and
the test plate. Vaporization time measurements were made on .25, .50,
.75 and 1.0 ml drops of doubly distilled water, reagent grade acetone, and
100% ethanol. Drop temperature studies were done for .50 and 1.0 ml
water; cool down experiments utilized a 1.0 ml drop of water. In this







thick section of type 304 stainless steel




deep was machined into the surface in order to restrict motion of
the drops. A circular area about
4"
in diameter was machined around the
dimple to provide a uniform testing area. Five grooves, deep and
1/8"
in diameter were machined into the bottom of the test plate for
thermocouple probes. One of these grooves extended to the lowest portion
of the dimple and the remaining four were terminated around its
perim-
iter. A drawing of the test plate with dimensions is shown in Figure 4.
The surface of the test plate was polished with wet sandpaper grades
#120, #220, #320, and #600, followed by 600 grit aluminum oxide powder
and finally with jeweler's rouge. Any particulate matter that adhered
to the polished surface was removed with ethyl alcohol. A mirror finish
17
Figure 3. General Arrangement of
Experimental Apparatus.
Shown in the picture are the Variac, hot plate with








Figure 4. Stainless Steel Test Plate
Drawing is approximately 3/4 scale.
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was obtained which was replenished periodically by starting with #320
wet sandpaper and repeating the previous polishing sequence.
B. Temperature Control and Measurement
A Corning model PC-35 hot plate was controlled by a Variac and
used to heat the test plate. Heat sink compound was applied to the bottom
surface of the test plate to insure good thermal conduction. An A.C.
voltmeter monitored the output of the Variac; these voltages were re
corded when the test plate was heated so that temperatures of the test
plate could be reproduced. Five iron-cons tantan thermocouples sheathed
in a 5 inch grounded junction stainless steel jacket (Omega Engineering
type TJ36-ICSS-18G-5 INCH with GG-J-20 wire) were connected with a
10 position rotary switch to a Doric model 400/Type J Trendicator. A
handmade iron constantan thermocouple was cemented to the surface of the
test plate with Sauereisen High-Temperature Cement. Temperatures were
read to 1C directly off the Trendicator. Before heating, the initial
temperature of the plate was recorded; the Variac was set to the
appropriate voltage and the test plate was allowed to heat uncovered
for three hours. Any dust that settled onto the plate during the heating
period was removed with a gentle stream of compressed air. The average
test plate temperatures reported in the present study are taken from the
five sheathed thermocouples.
C. Vaporization Time Measurements
A Hamilton #1001 1 ml Gas-Tight syringe was used to deliver the
liquids onto the test plate. Calibration of the syringe was accomplished
by weighing ten individual volumes of doubly distilled water from the
syringe and calculating the actual amount
delivered using the density of
20
water. This was done for
.25, .50, .75, and 1.0 ml water. When injecting
a volume of liquid onto the test plate, the tip of the needle was held
about .5 cm above the lowest portion of the dimple in the test plate and
a small amount of water was delivered onto the surface. With no delay,
the remaining volume in the syringe was injected into the drop with the
needle of the syringe inside the drop and parallel to the surface of the
test plate. This technique took a maximum of 30 seconds. Occasionally,
the initial drop formed on the test plate would fragment upon impact or
the drop would splatter during injection; these trials were discarded.
Test plate temperatures were recorded before each trial. It was noticed
that the test plate was cooled a maximum of 10C by the drops; approxi
mately 5 to 10 minutes was allowed between each trial for the temperature
of the test plate to re-equilibrate. The maximum difference in individ
ual thermocouple test plate temperatures on a given drop was 2C.
Timing of drop vaporization was done with a stopwatch accurate to
1/10 second and began when the liquids first touched the test plate.
The end of vaporization was usually indicated by an audible "pop"; in
some instances, however, the drop decreased in size to a small speck
of foreign matter. In these cases, the absence of quivering, vibrating,
and bouncing of the drop which usually was seen towards the end of
vaporization was used as an indication to stop timing.
The emissivity of the test plate was changed by heating the freshly
polished test plate to 600C for three hours and allowing it to cool
overnight. This resulted in a non-uniform bluish-black finish on the
surface of the test plate. Drop vaporization times were measured for
ten .25 ml water drops and acetone drops with both the oxidized finish
21
and highly polished finish.
D. Cool-Down Experiments
The heat exchanger used to cool the test plate is shown in
Figures 5 and 5a with the hot plate and test plate. Twelve
1/8"
copper
tubes sandwiched between two
1/4"
aluminum plates (one with
1/8"
grooves
to secure the cooling lines) comprised the area where the actual heat
exchange was done. Alternate copper lines on each side of this section
were bent downward and silver soldered to a separate
1/2"
copper pipe,
which served as a manifold. Two more copper pipes were soldered to the
remaining
1/8"
lines of the main section. Each side of the lower and
upper manifold systems were then connected together. This dual intake-
dual exhaust manifold system was designed to insure uniform cooling of
the test plate. Liquid nitrogen was used as the coolant and entered into
the system by the upper manifold.
The initial temperature of the test plate was usually about 327C
and was recorded before cooling began. The liquid nitrogen coolant was
then allowed to flow into the heat exchanger at a fairly high rate with
the hot plate decreased to one-half its maximum setting to prevent too
rapid cooling. A 1 ml Leidenfrost drop was then formed on the test
plate and timing of drop lifetime was begun. Test plate temperatures
were recorded on a cassette tape recorder at 1 minute intervals for about
9 minutes. Vibration of the apparatus was avoided throughout the trials.
Attention was focused on the film boiling drop since collapse to a lower
regime of boiling could occur unexpectedly. When drop collapse occurred,
timing was stopped and test plate temperatures were recorded.




Heat Exchanger (in position with test plate)
Fabricated to Cool Test plate.
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An iron-constantan thermocouple made from diameter wires
was used to measure the temperature of the Leidenfrost drops. The
wires were epoxied onto a glass microscope slide with about
1/4"
of wire
from the junction exposed. The ends of the thermocouple were wound
around 28 gauge iron-constantan thermocouple wire which was also epoxied
onto the slide. The drop probe was secured by a micromanipulator which
enabled the junction to be positioned within the drop; this is illustrated
in Figures 6 and 6a.
To record the drop temperature, a Leeds and Northrup model 8687
potentiometer with a reference junction in a liquid nitrogen bath was
used. Leidenfrost drops were formed on the test plate which was approx
imately 313C; the drop probe was brought into position and the resulting
temperature was recorded every minute for a 3 minute (.25 ml drop) or
6 minute (1 ml drop) interval.
F. Calibration of Thermocouples
The prefabricated thermocouples were calibrated by immersing
them along with a thermometer precise to 1C in a beaker containing
silicone oil. The oil was heated and stirred while all temperatures
were recorded. Temperatures were obtained 10 times during a 152 minute
period at oil temperatures from 34C to 235C, at which time decomposi
tion of the oil was noticed. The maximum temperature difference between
thermocouple temperatures was 1.5C; this small difference was not
considered significant in recording test plate temperatures.
The drop probe thermocouple was calibrated by immersing the junction
and a mercury thermometer precise to .2"C in boiling distilled water.
The average temperature from the thermocouple and thermometer were








Figure 7 illustrates calculated values of 6 (without the term)
P
for
.25, .50, .75, and 1.0 ml water drops for drop temperatures of 94C,
96C, 98C, and 100C at test plate temperatures from 400K to 700K.
Over the test plate temperature range, 6 changes a minimum of 6.2% (.25 ml
drop at 100C) and a maximum of 8.5% (1.0 ml drop at 94C) . Clearly, 6
changes very slowly with test plate temperature; in fact, the change in 6
with temperature is so gradual that finite values for the vapor cushion
thickness would be obtained even at test plate temperatures far below
the so-called Leidenfrost temperature .
Data from the cool-down experiments on Leidenfrost drops, however,
are consistent with the 6's calculated using Gottfried and Bell's model.
The results from these trials are shown in Table 1. Six of the twenty
trials resulted in Leidenfrost behavior existing to test plate tempera
tures of 54C to 79C; the remaining trials have final test plate tempera
tures ranging from 99C to 212C. The large variation in the majority
of the trials is most likely due to a combination of mechanical vibration
of the apparatus and foreign matter on the test plate; since the drops
are in a delicate metastable state, the slightest disturbance may cause
a departure from film boiling to occur. For comparison with
Wachers'
theory, the wet-bulb temperature of the surroundings is given for about
half of the trials. None of the trials resulted in a final test plate
temperature equal to the wet bulb temperature. The drop lifetime, which
is increased a maximum of 220 seconds by cooling the test plate, spans












Figure 7. Calculated values for vapor cushion
thickness vs. test plate temperature for water











Results of Cool-Down Experiments
V = 1.034 .002 ml. water. * = not recorded
Average Test Plate Temperature (C) Drop





















Vaporization of drop without cooling: 432.3 5.1 seconds at an average
















14 24. 6 30
15 25. 2 33
16 25. 5 32
17 25. 6 40
18 25. 7 40
19 25. 8 40
20 25. 9 40
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In Figure 8, the drop temperature of .286 and 1.034 ml water
Leidenfrost drops is shown as a function of time. 93C appears to be
the most consistent temperature measured. The gradual decrease in drop
temperature is attributed to the large effect of the drop probe thermo
couple as the drop becomes very small; the presence of the junction in
the drop becomes increasingly prominent as vaporization nears completion.
Table 2 compares the vaporization of the drops with and without the tem
perature probe inserted into the drops. Since there is no appreciable
difference in the two sets of vaporization times, the probe apparently
does not perturb film boiling dynamics.
Figure 9 illustrates calculated values for 6 considering and neg
lecting the term for a .25 ml water drop at a drop temperature of 96C
over a 400K to 700K test plate temperature range. No effect on 6 is
seen by including the emissivity of the test plate in the analysis. In
Table 3, the measured vaporization times of water and acetone Leidenfrost
drops on an oxidized and polished test plate surface are presented.
The different test plate surface finishes, however, had no effect on
the vaporization time of either the acetone or water Leidenfrost drops.
A coarse method of measuring the emissivity of the test plate with an
oxidized and polished finish was used at the Materials Testing Laboratory
at Eastman Kodak Company. Using a Telatemp Infrared Thermometer which
allows an object's emissivity and temperature to be read from a digital
display, a rapid measurement was taken. The data are presented in Table
4 and show a slight change in the test plate emissivity with the different
finishes.






Figure 8. Measured values for water Leidenfrost
drop temperature vs. elapsed time over measurement
period. For the upper curve, V






Vaporization Times of Water Leidenfrost Drops With and Without
Drop Temperature Probe in Position
Drop Average Test Plate Average Vaporization Time (seconds)
Volume Temperature (C) with drop without drop
(ml) probe probe
.286 .002 312 255.4 4.3 255.5 6.2




Figure 9. a, Calculated
values for vapor cushion
thickness (including emissivity of test plate)
vs.




.50 ml. The two curves
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Coarse Measurement of Test Plate Emissivity









seen between the relative humidity of the surroundings and the vaporiza
tion time of the drops; in these two trials, an increase in relative
humidity yielded an increase in vaporization time.
The vaporization times of water, acetone, and ethyl alcohol
Leidenfrost drops as a function of test plate temperature are shown in
figures 10, 11, and 12 The decrease in vaporization time as test plate
temperature increases is the same trend seen by previous investigators.
For comparison, Gottfried and Bell's data for water and ethyl alcohol
are presented in figure 13; the temperature difference between the test
plate temperature and the boiling point of the liquid is used rather than
the test plate temperature directly.
Table 5 compares the test plate temperature and the volumes of water,
acetone, and ethyl alcohol that readily film boiled (without splattering
and/or fragmentation of the drops) at those temperatures. The ability of
water to film boil at lower test plate temperatures depended to a small
extent on the volume delivered onto the test plate, while acetone and
ethyl alcohol were for the most part all or nothing. At
204
C and 231C,
small 1 mm and 2 mm water drops readily film boiled. At 263C, a .02 ml
drop of water was increased to a fairly large (^2 cm diameter) film
boiling mass by careful injection into the initial .02 ml drop on the
test plate. Upon further injection this large drop readily burst into
several smaller film boiling drops. The minimum test plate temperature
needed to initiate Leidenfrost boiling for water was found to be 286C;
204C for ethanol, and a maximum of 153C for acetone. Gottfried and
Bell's minimum temperatures were a temperature difference of
190
C for































Figure 10. Measured values for vaporization
time
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Figure 11. Measured values for vaporization time




























Figure 12. Measured values for
vaporization time
of ethanol Leidenfrost
































Figure 13. Theoretical and Experimental Vaporization
times of water and ethanol Leidenfrost drops vs. test
plate temperature (expressed as temperature difference)
Compiled by Gottfried and Bell (8); Reprinted
with
permission of the authors.
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Table 5

















^1 mm diameter drop
^2 mm diameter drop
^2 cm diameter drop
























From the results of this research on the Leidenfrost Phenomenon,
several concluding points can be made.
The cool-down experimental data illustrate that a Leidenfrost drop
can be maintained to test plate temperatures as low as 54C; however,
even though this value is indeed a new lower limit for this type of study,
additional data must be taken with more rigidly controlled and precisely
monitored relative humidities and cooling rates. From the vaporization
time studies on water and acetone, an increase in relative humidity yielded
a longer value for the vaporization time of water Leidenfrost drops, thus
indicating the importance of environmental conditions in Leidenfrost studies,
Perhaps, the wet-bulb theory proposed by Wachters and the cool-down experi
ments done in this research can be made more conclusive.
Leidenfrost drop temperature measurements show that the water drops
studied maintained a temperature of 93C at a test plate temperature of
312C. This value, however, may not be constant. In the pool boiling
curve a temperature increase is seen in the film boiling regime as the
temperature difference increases; if Leidenfrost drop temperatures were
measured at higher test plate temperatures, an increase in the measured
value would be expected.
Available theoretical models of the Leidenfrost Phenomenon do not
consider the situation where both the test plate and the drop temperature
are below the boiling point of the liquid. In addition, the topic of drop
temperature and the importance of environmental factors (i.e., relative
humidity) on vaporization time have not been given weight in the models.
Experimental evidence for the importance of these considerations suggests
41
that the major concentration of further theoretical work on the Leidenfrost
Phenomenon be devoted to developing a model that takes into account both
the contribution of relative humidity and the results of the cool-down
experiments as well as a possibly varying drop temperature. The results
of the emissivity studies do not provide for any concrete conclusions;
perhaps some additional work may be focused in this area.
Several continuing studies are currently in progress and
involve a
more sophisticated method of cooling the test plate, an improved
technique
for measuring the drop temperature, and measurement of the actual
thick
ness of the vapor cushion.
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APPENDIX 1
A. Radiation View Factors
Gottfried and Bell's treatment of thermal radiation in the Leidenfrost
Phenomenon begins with the following relationship from McAdams (19).
Q = 4Trro2a J (Tp-- T^) [18]
which allows for the rate of radiative heat transfer between the drop and
the test plate to be calculated; absorption of radiation by the vapor








where F is a geometric view factor that considers the fraction of radiation
leaving the drop that strikes the plate, e is the thermal emissivity of
the liquid, is the thermal emissivity of the plate, A is the heat
transfer area of the plate, and ^TTr is the surface area of the drop.
In the case of a drop on a flat plate, Gottfried and Bell let
F = 1/2, and allowed that A 4irro2, thus making the third term in





7 can be divided up into its contribution over the
projected areas




upper surface of the drop, equation [18] is then written as:




o 1 2 p b
[21]
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Finally, Gottfried and Bell assumed that the bottom of the drop is
parallel to the surface of the test plate, which allows F to become
approximately 1 and 7
= e.
Upon setting [20] and [21] equal to each other and solving for 7
the result is :
which is the radiation factor term in equation [11] .
B. Alteration of Radiation Factors to Include .
p
Letting 3r1 represent the radiation factor for the bottom of the
drop and T refer to the top of the drop, equations [10] and [11] are
thus:
q
= | (T - T, ) + 03? (T "- T, *) [10-a]^




u- T, ") [11-a]
Z P D
Bearing in mind that 7
+ 17
2













C. Calculation of 7 with Inclusion
of Test Plate Emissivity, Sp.
Referring to expression [19]
in part A and letting:
v _





















h = 2 + .0417 + .112 = 2.1537
J
7 = .4643
For comparison, if the last term in equation [19] is not considered,




A. FORTRAN Computer Program for Calculating 6.
The computer program written calculates the thickness of the vapor
cushion supporting a Leidenfrost drop of water for a given test plate
temperature, drop volume and drop temperature.
Equation [17] can be rearranged to:
9u.r
5^(6)-
\+j C (T -T )2 p p b _
4C ,!?<?. 3DMp*






9ur (k(T -T ))
o p b
A + C (T -T,)





which can be written in the abbreviated form 6 -
C9C.












^ (T *-T^) " ^=" = C
(l+)
'
P b r RT,
o b
Upon inputing a test plate temperature, drop
volume and drop
temperature, a quartic
equation is generated. This function is
evaluated
over an interval that can be
varied in both width and in the number of
subdivisions when the program
is run. 6, the positive real root of the




1.66 x 10 as the initial guess; this value was obtained by a hand
calculation. The tolerance between successive iterations is fixed at
1 x 10 and the maximum number of iterations that will be done is 100.
The sequence of operations in program LEIDEN are as follows:
I. Input Test Plate Temperature, Drop Volume, Drop Temperature,
Width of Interval for Function, Number of Subdivisions of
Interval.
II. Calculate all variables according to values input in I.
III. Output all variables calculated in II; construct quartic
function.
IV. Call subroutine QUART to evaluate quartic over interval and
output x and y values of quartic.
V. Call subroutine ANEWT to find root of function, 6.
VI. Optional return to I for recalculation at different temperatures
and volume.
B. Calculation of Variables in Program LEIDEN
The values for C , k, y, p*, and pT were each obtained by a polynomial
P L
equation generated by a weighted least squares computer program. Values
for the variables at different temperatures were obtained from the Handbook
of Chemistry and Physics. All values were given equal weight when com
puting the polynomial. The
polynomial chosen for use was usually one
order higher than the polynomial that generated the smallest standard
deviation between the actual and computed values.
D, the diffusivity of water, and A, the heat
of vaporization of water
were not evaluated by a polynomial; their values were obtained from the
thesis of C. J. Lee (20).
47
p , the density of vapor beneath the drop was computed from the
ideal gas law.
On the following pages is a complete list of all polynomial expres
sions used in program LEIDEN, and a copy of the actual computer program.
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Polynomial Functions used in Program LEIDEN












































HEATCP ( X ) = ( 5 i- 1 595:1. OE--0:l. ) - ( 5 , 1 15432E--04 ) >K ( X )
2-f ( 1 < 70.1. :I.25E-06)*(X**2* )( 1 ? 440774E--09 ) #( X*>K3 , )
THERMC(X)"-(2,672025E-0:L ) - ( :l. , 1 94250E-03 ) * ( X )
2-f ( 3 , 844307E--06 ) * ( X**2 , ) - ( 2 ? 240798E-09 ) * ( X**3 , )
3-K .1. , 06331 9E--13)*(X#:*4, )
V I SCGS ( X ) - ( 3 , 612476E -05 ) + ( 3 , 874857E-07 ) * ( X )
PSTR ( X )
~
( -9 , 614463E02 ) f ( 3 , 765558E01*X > -
2(5, 082S32E-01 ) *: ( X**2 , ) + ( 3 ? 038722E 23 ) * ( X**3 , )




WRITE < 108 10 )ISYNC
10 F0RMAT(1H0? 'WHAT IS THE PLATE TEMPERATURE IN DEGREES
KELVIN''
2 v R 1 )
INPUT TPK
WRITE < 108*20):I SYNC
20 F0RMA T ( 1 H 0 ,
'




WRITE (108:- 30) I SYNC
3 0 F0RMAT < 1 H0 r
'
WHA T I S THE DR0P V0LUME I N ML ?
'
r R 1 )
INPUT VDROP
R0= < < 3 ? *VEiROP ) / < 4 , *3 , 1 4 1 5926536 ) ) ** < 1 ? /3 ? )
WRITE (108. 40 )ISYNC
40 FGRMAT( 11-10 r 'WHAT ARE THE LEFT AND RIGHT ENDPOINTS OF THE INTERVAL
2
'
t R 1 )
INPUT LXtRX
WRITE( 108*60) ISYNC
60 F0RMAT ( 1 H0 t
'








WTEMPK= ( TPK+TBK ) /2 ,
WTEMPC=<TPC+TBC)/2.
HCAP=HEATCP < WTEMPC )
VISCS=VISCOS<WTEMPC)
TCOND=THERMC < WTEMPK )





SCROLF( 1 ? )/<2,04167f < 4 ? 63020E--01* < R0**2 ? ) ) )
C 1 = ( 8 , KDENVAP*980 . 6 ) * ( DENL IQ-DENVAP )
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C2=(9,*VISCS*R0)/<539, + ( (HCAP/2, ) * < "i'PK-TBK ) ) )
C4-- ( ( 4 , *SCR0LF*1 , 3972E-12 ) &TP4TB4 ) -




WRITE (108 j 80)




90 FORMAT (mo* -'PLATE TEMPERATURE IS
'
yF 8 , 3 , IX .
'




> IX r FS ,
2 1 X , '[;')
UR I
"i"
E ( 1 0 8 i 1 0 0 ) TBK / TBC
100 FORMAT <1H0 'DROP TEMPERATURE IS
'














WR I TE ( 1 08 ? 1 1 0 ) W T EMPK W TEMp C
110 FORMAT (li-IO? 'WORKING TEMPERATURE IS
'















1 3 0 F0RMAT ( 1 H 0 r
'
THERMAL C0NDUCT I K> I TY IS M
I-'
E 1 3 , 6 )
WRITE(.L08?140)i;iSCS




, 1PE13 , 6 )
WRITE(108yl50)HCAP
150 FORMAT <1H0 'HEAT CAPACITY IS
'
, 1PE13 , 6 )
W R I T E ( 1 08 y 1 60 ) DEN0AP
1 60 F0RMA T ( 1 H0 *
'
DEN S I TY 0F VA P0R I S
"
> 1 PE 1 3 , 6 )
WR I TE ( 1 0 8 * 1 63 ) D ENL I Q
163 FORMATCI.HO. DENSITY OF LIQUID IS
'
? 1PE13 , 6)
WRITE(108?165)PSTAR
165 FORMAT( 11-10 y 'VAPOR PRESSURE OF DROP IS 'ylPE13,6)
WRITE(108yl67)VDR0P
1 6 7 F0RMAT ( 1 H 0 *
'
DR0P V0LUME I N ML , I S
"
, 1 P E 1 3 ? 6 )
WRITE (108? 170) CI >C2
170 F0RMAT<1H0'C1=
''
1PE13 , 6 7 2.X
' C2= '1PE13.6)
WR I TE ( 1 08 ? 1 80 ) C3 , C4
1 8 0 F0RMA T ( :l. H0 > 4HC3= ? .1. PE 1 3 , 6 2X ? 4H C4
~
v 1 PE 1 3 , 6 )
WR I TE ( 1 08 v 1 90 ) C2C4C 1 , C2C3C .1.
190 FORMAT ( 1H0 t
8HC2C4C1=
r 1PE13 , 6 9 2X t 8HC2C3C1= r 1PE13 , 6 )
CALL QUART ( C2C4C1 > C2C3C1 9 LX 9 RX t NUMSUB )
CALL ANEWT(C2C4C1 ,C2C3C1 )
WR I TE ( 1 08 ? 200 ) I SYNC
20 0 F0RMAT ( 1 H0 r
'
DO YOU HAVE M0 RE DATA
'
, R 1 )
READ ( 1 05 i>210) ANS
210 FORMAT ( A 1)
IF(ANS ,EQ, NO) STOP
GO TO 5
END
SUBR0UT I NE QU AR T ( A 9 B 1 X L t XR 1 D 1 0 )









FORMAT (1 HO y '*****X VALUES********>K******Y
VALUES*****'
)
D0 2 4 0 X = X I... y X R y ( X R - XL)/ D 1 0
















D~(4 ,*(X**3, ) )~( A)
XGUESS^(X)-(Y/D)
IF (ABS(X -XGUESS) ,LT, TOD GO TO 250
1 = 1 + 1
IF (I ,EQ, 100) GO TO 270
WR I TE ( 1 OS t 260 ) XGUESS




v 1 PE 1 3 . 6 )
RETURN
CONTINUE
WRITE ( 108 * 280)
F0RMAT ( 1 H 0 r
'
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